June 2022

Featured News

ACORD Industry First Event Features Updated
Digital Maturity Research
Join us this Thursday for an ACORD Industry First event on the ACORD
Insurance Digital Maturity Study. ACORD CEO Bill Pieroni and Insurance
Industry Executive of Microsoft, Jonathan Silverman, will reflect on the
findings of this study as well as share insights and imperatives for successfully
executing digital strategic options. Register now to hear more about this
industry-leading research, from experts in the field.

REGISTER NOW

Registration Is Open for ACORD Connect!
ACORD Connect, our annual member appreciation event, is coming up on
October 27. Register for this virtual event to hear from thought leaders and
key influencers from various companies and roles across the global insurance
industry. The 2022 ACORD Awards will also be presented at ACORD Connect.
ATTEND ACORD CONNECT

ACORD News

ACORD Releases New Digital Maturity Paper
This year’s edition of the ACORD Insurance Digital Maturity Study is now
available! The study seeks to understand how technology is currently being
deployed across the insurance industry, as well as discover the connection
between the strategical and tactical components of IT spending and value
creation. It contains updated data and insights for insurance stakeholders,
current as of June 2022.
READ THE PAPER

Engage the ACORD Community
ACORD sponsorship packages offer members and non-members the chance
to promote their organizations and support the future of insurance. Engage
with the ACORD community of more than 36,000 members and participating
organizations around the world through a variety of opportunities.
READ MORE

ACORD Awards are given annually to individuals and organizations
throughout the insurance industry for outstanding achievement in ACORD
implementation and advocacy. An ACORD Award is a prestigious honor,
recognized throughout the insurance industry worldwide. Nominate yourself
or any deserving party for an ACORD Award, any time between now and
September 9.
READ MORE

ACORD in the News
It’s been a busy month in ACORD news! ACORD CEO Bill Pieroni was
featured in Insurance Business Canada and Insurance Business UK as
part of the magazine’s Leaders’ Series. ACORD and ACORD Solutions
Group leadership penned articles in Insurance Day and Insurance Thought
Leadership, respectively, and ACORD made headlines in several other
industry publications including Insurance Edge and Reinsurance News.
READ MORE

Industry News

There’s Still Time to Join the Driving Change Study
The Women in Insurance Initiative continues to invite companies across the
insurance industry to join its Driving Change data study. The study seeks to
understand the state of women in insurance, so that we can turn these factbased insights into action and close gaps for women in the industry.
LEARN MORE

London Market
The Future Is Bright for the London Market
Technological innovation and industry collaboration are key to the
transformation of the London Market. Chris Newman, ACORD’s Managing
Director - Global, wrote for Insurance Day about the significant change taking
place in the London Market and the important role ACORD is playing in the
future of the industry.
READ THE ARTICLE

Board of Directors News
Congratulations to ACORD Board Chair, Robert
Kelly!
Robert Kelly, Managing Director and CEO at Steadfast Group Limited, and
ACORD Board Chair, was recently named a member of the Order of Australia
(AM), announced in the Queen’s Birthday 2022 Honours List. We join the
industry in congratulating Robert Kelly for this prestigious award, given in
recognition of his significant contributions to the insurance industry and
community.
READ MORE

Standards & Forms Announcements

ACORD recently updated its Forms Portal with a new mass download
feature that will support increased efficiency for participants. ACORD Forms
subscribers can now select multiple forms at once for download, streamlining
the process of accessing and using ACORD Forms. Forms participants can
select as many active forms as they need, and all selected forms will download
into a zip file.
ACCESS FORMS PORTAL

Upcoming Next-Generation Digital Standards
Ballot Review
Join us for the ACORD Next-Generation Digital Standards v1.5.0 Release
ballot review webinar on June 30 at 10 AM Eastern. The webinar will provide
an in-depth review of the release’s key components, timeline, and voting
ballot process. All ACORD members should attend to learn about the newly
suggested Standards Enhancements.
REGISTER NOW

ACORD launched the ACORD Standards Voting Application to streamline the
voting process for members. ACORD members can now vote on Standards
Releases using their acord.org credentials. This new application is accessible only
to eligible ACORD Members to vote on applicable Standards Releases. Links to
vote on specific releases will be included in the regular voting update emails.
LEARN MORE

Careers & Education

Discover the Next Generation of Insurance Talent
The ACORD Insurance Technology Career Center is a hub for job opportunities
with companies on the cutting edge of insurance technology. Job seekers can
post their resumes, apply for jobs, and receive job alerts when new positions
are available. Employers can also join the Career Center to post jobs and
search for talent across the spectrum of experience and education.
JOIN OUR CAREER CENTER

St. John’s University Hosting RIMS-CRMP Prep
Virtual Workshop
The Tobin Center for Executive Education at St. John’s University is offering
an online, instructor-led course to prepare professionals to sit for the RIMSCRMP exam. The course takes place from August 3-4 and is designed for
staff, managers, directors, and executives across all industries, with the goal
of raising awareness of risk management issues and making participants more
valuable employees and risk managers.
REGISTER NOW

Events Calendar
June 23, 2022
Insurer Digital Maturity: State of
the Industry 2022
Virtual Event
June 30, 2022
ACORD Next-Generation Digital
Standards Ballot Review
Webinar
September 8-9, 2022
Women in Insurance Tech
Conference
Boston, MA

September 18-20, 2022
IDMA 2022 Annual Conference
Orlando, FL
September 20-22, 2022
InsureTech Connect
Las Vegas, NV
September 29-October 1, 2022
Gamma Iota Sigma Annual
Conference
Charlotte, NC
October 27, 2022
ACORD Connect
Virtual Event

SEE ALL EVENTS

Are you getting the most out of your ACORD membership? Click here to find out.

